
 
Summary of Strete Draft Neighbourhood Plan 

This is a brief outline of the draft Neighbourhood Plan. You are invited to visit the full plan for 
more detail of the Policies listed at: http://strete.org.uk/neighbourhood/the-plan/ 
Limited hard copies will be available from The Administrator, Strete Neighbourhood Plan, 
Weatherley, Hynetown Road, Strete. Email: ralphclark4@btinternet.com or telephone: 770954 to 
arrange collection. 

1. An introduction to the plan. A summary of the legal background, the process so far, current 
consultation, how the plan fits with the National Planning Policy Framework and other plans 
for the area, and the basic conditions the plan must meet.  

2. Local Context, Vision and Objectives 

This section provides a general description of the village of Strete, its setting in the AONB, 
the significance of the Conservation Area and the key local issues the plan addresses.   These 
include: 

• Ensuring that Strete will grow slowly and sustainably so that its high coastal character, 
sea views and natural beauty are preserved while meeting local needs and improving 
local services. 

• Protecting local landscape character, seaward aspects, green spaces, ecology, heritage, 
tranquillity and footpaths. 

• Setting out guidelines for development, the maintenance and improvement of local 
services, public transport and communication and the enhancement of community 
wellbeing. 

3. The Environment 

POLICY SNP 1: PROTECTING THE LANDSCAPE   

The unspoilt coast and countryside around Strete is to be protected in line with national and 
local strategic policies.    

POLICY SNP2: HERITAGE AND CONSERVATION   

Distinctive features, historic assets, Strete Conservation area and listed buildings are to be 
protected. 

 

http://strete.org.uk/neighbourhood/the-plan/
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POLICIES SNP3: COASTAL SETTING AND LAND SOUTH OF THE A379 and  
SNP4: LOW DENSITY AREA    

The sensitivity of the coastal landscape south of the A379, the low density character of 
housing in the west of the village and on the A379 is to be preserved.  

SNP5: TRANQUILITY AND DARK SKIES   

The plan aims to protect Strete’s rural tranquillity and low light pollution. 

4. Development and Homes 

POLICY SNP6: DEVELOPMENT AND THE SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY   

The plan includes a map with a blue line that defines a revised settlement boundary for the 
village in which suitable development will generally be accepted. Outside the village 
boundary, development will be tightly controlled. It is the plan’s aim to ensure all new 
development is in keeping with the parish and village housing needs.  

POLICY SNP7: VILLAGE CORE AND A379 CORRIDOR 

The historic core of the village is protected as a conservation area but there are parts of the 
village, particularly extending eastwards along the A379 corridor, which merit protection. 
The plan requires that any development within the red line shown on the map shall pay 
special regard to the architectural, historic and sensitive landscape character of this area. 

POLICY SNP8: DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION   

Guidelines on design and construction are included to ensure buildings are in harmony with 
the locality, are sustainable, are inclusive and accessible for all.  

Minimum national standards for sustainable construction are to be followed or bettered. 
Minimisation of environmental damage and nuisance during construction is also included.  

POLICY SNP9: HOUSING DEVELOPMENT SITE AT COX’S FARM FIELDS    

Evidence is provided on the need for new homes. Steering Group members have listened to 
the community and have included the size and type of housing development that includes 
affordable housing, in the plan.   

Aspirations of the community for a village car park and footpath from The Plat have also 
been included within the possible development site of Cox’s Farm Fields.  

 

 

 

 



POLICYSNP10: PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT   

The Plan brings forward the issue of second homes. Increased 2nd home ownership affects 
house prices and is an ongoing trend.  

The Plan includes a requirement for new homes to have a principal residence requirement 
so that new homes are not built for 2nd home ownership.  

5. People and Community 

POLICY SNP11: COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE   

The Plan safeguards local facilities, the shop and pub.  

New facilities for the community will be supported provided they are in line with national 
and local strategic policies. Car Parking facilities and additional Open Space provision would 
be welcomed.  

POLICY SNP12: LOCAL GREEN SPACES   

The Plan safeguards the Village Green, the Play Park and the Community Wood as green 
spaces in the parish.  

POLICY SNP13: OPEN SPACE AT COX’S FARM FIELDS   

The suggested undeveloped section of land on Cox’s Farm Fields is safeguarded against 
development in the plan. This area is to remain in agriculture / recreational use for the 
foreseeable future. 

POLICY SNP14: LOCAL FOOTPATHS   

The Plan supports improvement and extension of the local network of footpaths. 

POLICY SNP15: SUSTAINABLE TOURISM   

The Plan safeguards the attractive tourist friendly environment and supports sustainable 
tourism growth. 

6. Delivery and Monitoring  
The plan aims to steer and shape development, but many of its proposals will only happen 
with private sector investment and developer contributions.  
Community consultation and involvement is essential for the plan to become accepted and 
succeed. Supporting evidence is available to view on Strete website 
www.strete.org.uk/neighbourhood/the-plan/ 
Once the Neighbourhood Plan is formally adopted by South Hams Council it will become 
part of the local development plan. This means that it will be used to help the District 
Council assess development proposals against the policies of the Neighbourhood Plan to 
help ensure the aspirations of the community are being met. 
Monitoring Framework 

http://www.strete.org.uk/neighbourhood/the-plan/
http://strete.org.uk/rw_common/plugins/stacks/armadillo/media/17.11.23SNPdraftMonitoringFramework.pdf


How to Submit Comments

Your Steering Group would like to know your views on the draft plan. 

To assist with this please submit your comments by post or email.

If you wish to support the plan as presented, please do so by sending an email or writing.

If you wish to submit a comment on a particular policy please include your name, company or organisa-

tion together with details of the policy number and / or paragraph reference your comment refers to.

For email representations / comments please address to The Administrator for Strete Neighbourhood

Plan and forward to ralphclark4@btinternet.com

For postal representations / comments please forward to: The Administrator, Strete Neighbourhood

Plan, Weatherley, Hynetown Road, Strete, Dartmouth, Devon, TQ6 0RS.

Please note: Regulations require that your name is publicly available for anyone interested to view your

comments.
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